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  Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm  

   GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL MEDALS 

     

 2199* 
  James I and Prince Charles,   hand engraved Royalist counter 
in silver, possibly by Simon de Passe, c.1625, 27mm, (2.3 
grams), obv. James I bust facing, rev. Prince Charles three-
quarter right, (Eimer -, MI 272 (Illustrated plate XXXIV, 
No.1), Fearon -).   Cast and chased, extremely fi ne, rare.   

 $250 

 Ex. I.S. Wright.  This counter is struck in imitation of engraving, many 
varieties of this type are known, and those with a bearded Prince Charles 
are attributed to being struck c.1625. They are used as markers or counters 
"for reckoning and for play". 

     

 2200* 
  Charles I,   silver medal 28mm, 1628, by Nicholas Briot, 
obv. shield of Britain crowned within collar and badge of 
the Order of the Thistle, around CAROLVS D G ANG SCO 
FRAN ET HIB REX FIDEI DEF., rev. a sceptre and trident 
crossed united by cord, roses as stop, in exergue 1628, 
around REGIT VNVS VTROQVE, (M.I. 27 [p.259-260], 
Eimer 112).   Toned, good very fi ne, very scarce.   

 $180 

 M.I. note that it was struck in 1628, when Charles was calling upon the 
Parliament to increase the military and naval forces of the kingdom to enable 
him, in the spirit of the medal, to rule both by land and sea. It has been 
supposed to be a pattern for a shilling. 

     

 2201* 
  Charles I,   silver Royalist counter, struck c.1630 in imitation 
of engraving, 27mm, probably by Simon de Passe, obv. 
conjoined busts of Charles I and Henrietta Maria (his queen) 
on the obverse to right, rev. mm rose, three crowns supported 
on sceptre and sword, (M.I 278).   Very fi ne.   

 $160 

 Ex H.P. Whittle Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 65, November 2000).  
These counters are struck in imitation of engraving, many varieties are 
known. They were used as markers or counters "for reckoning and for 
play". 

     

 2202* 
  Charles I and Henrietta Maria, oval Royalist badge (43 x 
33mm) by Thomas Rawlins.   Obverse Charles I bust right, 
reverse, Henrietta Maria bust left with loops for suspension.   
Rare, toned extremely fi ne.   

 $850 

 Ex Spink London with their ticket. Housed in red fi tted case of issue, ticket 
inside top of case states "locket of Charles I and Henrietta Maria". 

     

 2203* 
  Charles I,   oval medal or badge in silver, probably by Thomas 
Rawlins, c.1642, 44x33mm, (9.4 grams), obv. Charles I bust 
to right, rev. Royal arms within garter, (Eimer -, MI 231 
illustrated Pl. XXXII, 8; Fearon -).   Has been cleaned, cast 
and chased as issued, with loops for suspension, extremely 
fi ne, rare.   

 $750 

 Ex Baldwin's Auction Sale 1, May 4, 1994, (lot 20).  
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 2204* 
  Earl of Essex,   Military Reward, 1642, silver, unsigned, 
probably by Thomas Rawlins, half-length cuirassed bust 
almost facing, holding sword vertically and wearing falling 
lace collar and sash around waist, reverse, two houses of 
Parliament in session with King and Speaker, 27x35mm. 
(MI.i.295/113), cast and chased oval badge with loop for 
suspension. Extremely fi ne.  

$1,300

Ex Spink London Sale 120, lot 325.   

      

 

 2205* 
  Death of Charles I,   medal in silver, by Thomas Rawlins, 
1649, 42mm, (16.4 grams), obv. Charles I bust to left, 
rev. Hammer striking a diamond upon an anvil, (cf.Eimer 
157, MI 189 [a mule of 188/187], Fearon 92.2/92.1 mule).   
Suspension loop missing, but with delightful blue and gold 
tone, extremely fi ne and extremely rare for this mule.   

 $1,250 

 Ex Sotheby's February 10, 1876 (lot 20), the Edward Hawkins Collection 
and then recently from A.H. Baldwin & Sons Sale 1, May 4 1994 (lot 36).  

     

lot 2206

 2206* 
  Oliver Cromwell,   Invasion of Scotland, Battle of Dunbar, 
oval uniface medal in silver, by Thomas Simon, restrike 
c.1800 from the original c.1650, 24x20mm, (6.2 grams), obv. 
bust of Oliver Cromwell to left, rev. plain, (Eimer 181Bb, 
cf.MI 13 illustrated Pl. XXXV, 4; Fearon 100.5).   Struck from 
cracked die, extremely fi ne, rare.   

 $400 

 Ex Seaby Coin & Medal bulletin, October 1988, (No.M121).  

    

 

 2207* 
  George I,   The Order of the Bath revived, 1725, in silver 
(47mm) by John Crocker, obverse, a fi nely detailed laureated 
portrait of the King facing right, akin to the coinage portraits 
featured on the (fi fth head) guinea and (second head) half 
guinea, reverse, a four year old Prince William standing, 
facing, dressed as a Knight of the Bath, edge plain (Eimer 501, 
MI ii, 463 No.75).    A fascinating piece of early 18th century 
British history, a scarce medal, deeply and attractively toned, 
extremely fi ne or better.   

 $600 

 After the coronation of Charles II, the Order of the Bath fell into neglect 
until 1725 when George I reinstated it, enacting a new book of Statutes and 
re-evaluating its decorations. 

     

 2208* 
  George II,   Coronation medal, 1727 in silver, 35mm, by T. 
Croker, (Eimer 510, MIii 479/4, Fearon 178.6).   Lightly 
toned, good extremely fi ne.    

 $400 
 The offi cial coronation medal.  
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 2209* 
  George III,   silver medal by Thomas Wyon for the Manchester 
Pitt Club, (49mm), contained in a perfectly preserved neat 
glazed frame bound by a silver band, this medal is exquisitely 
detailed with frosted or matt surfaces beginning to tone at the 
periphery, obverse, draped, haughty bust of Pitt facing left, 
reverse, Pitt cajoling Britannia to defeat anarchy emerging 
from the underworld, one of the best preserved examples of 
this medal extant (Eimer 1039, BHM 771).   Within a glass 
circular frame with attached suspension ring, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $400 

 William Pitt the Younger was the youngest British Prime Minister on record, 
assuming the post at the age of 24 in December 1783.  He entered Cambridge 
University at the age of 14 and became a Member of the British Parliament 
at 22. As Chancellor of the Exchequer or Finance Minister he was a great 
success, and the Tories and friends of King George III helped propel him to 
the Premiership.  Having resigned in 1801, he returned as Prime Minister in 
1804. He gained the support of the Russian, Austrian and Swedish leaders 
in an attempt to defeat Napoleon Bonaparte, but it is said that the news 
of Napoleon's victory at Austerlitz in October 1806 contributed to Pitt's 
premature death aged 45, which was actually as a result of kidney failure 
caused by excessive drinking. Ironically, though he was a former fi nance 
minister, he was heavily in debt upon his death and Parliament raised 40,000 
(around $80,000) to pay his creditors. His greatest achievements were reform 
of the economy and the abolition of slavery.   

    

 

 2210* 
  Ireland,   Apprentice Boys of Derry, 1814, in silver (41mm) 
by W.S. Mossop, George Walker Defender of Derry 1688, 
obv. bust almost facing, rev. two ships and soldiers before 
city entrance, Union fl ag on turret (Eimer.1060; BHM.855).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

   2211 
  Marriage of Princess Charlotte,   1816, in silvered copper 
(25mm) (BHM 909); Death of Queen Charlotte, 1818, in 
white metal (39mm) (BHM 963); Centenary of Foundation 
of Sunday Schools, 1880, in white metal (37mm); Golden 
Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 1887 (3) (BHM 3235, 3253, 
3296) and two others; Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
1897, (BHM 3545) and four others; Edward VII Coronation, 
1902 (BHM 3778) and four others; various other medals 
and attachments including George V Silver Jubilee / Daily 
Dispatch Birthday Club, 1935, and a small medalette (16mm) 
Victory 1905 / From B.F.S.S. Nelson Centenary Containing 
Victory Copper ER VII.   Fine - uncirculated.  (33)  

 $120 
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 2212* 
  Winchester College Prize Medal,   undated, 1830-1837, in 
gold (49mm) 61.2gms, by S.Clint (BHM1560), obverse, bare 
head of William IV right, "Honorem Princeps Proponit" 
around, "W.IV.R" below, reverse, tomb of William of 
Wykeham, "Etiam Sepulti Vivit Fama Wykehami" above, 
in exergue, "Obit XXVII Sept. / A.D. / MCCCCIV", edge 
engraved "Gothofredus Bolles Lee. Scholaris.  " Hairline 
brushmarks in fi eld, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $3,400 

   2213 
  William IV,   Royal Mint offi cial commemorative of the 
coronation, 1831, in bronze by W. Wyon (Eimer 1251; BHM 
1475); British Empire 1937 coronation (cased); Birmingham 
Numismatic Society 1971 (George III) in bronze (cased).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

 Ex Roy A. Dunstan Collection.  

   2214 
  Exhibition of Art Treasures,   1857, in white metal (42mm) 
by Messrs Pinches (BHM2606) obverse, three muses seated 
and surrounded by various objects symbolising the subject 
of the exhibition, in the exergue, "MDCCCLVII", reverse, 
a view of the exhibition buildings, above "Exhibition of Art 
Treasures", in the exergue, "Opened at Manchester / By His 
Royal Highness / Prince Albert / May 5th 1857".   Lustrous 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   2215 
  Great Britain,   Duke of Wellington, undated (c.1850s), in 
silver (28mm) by Loos, obverse, head of Wellington left, 
laurel wreath around, reverse, Royal coat-of-arms.   Very 
fi ne.    

 $60 

   2216 
  Colonial and Indian Exhibition,   London 1886, in bronze 
(52mm) by L.C.Wyon (BHM3209), obverse, bare head of 
Prince of Wales left, legend "Albert Edward Prince of Wales 
Executive President", reverse, inscription within open wreath 
"Colonial / and Indian / Exhibition / London / 1886".   Traces 
of mint red, nicely toned, nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 

    

 

 2217* 
  Protestant Sports Alliance,   1886, handcrafted medal in silver 
with gold overlay (44mm), pin-backed and with attached pin-
backed suspension bar with safety chain, reverse engraved, 
"Presented by J.P.Potts / To / H.Watson / Winner of Walking 
Match / Protestant Sports / Alliance / Nov.9.1886.  " Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $250 
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lot 2218

   2218* 
  Fire Brigade Prize Medals,   hand decorated cut-out design 
in silver with circular gold centrepiece engraved with a fi re 
wagon, suspended on a dark red ribbon with black centre 
stripe on a silver brooch bar, pin missing; eight-pointed 
silver star with ball tips and wreath around, enamelled 
centrepiece featuring fi re wagon and with ring suspension; 
hand decorated cross in silver with wreath around, fi re 
helmet engraved on central disc, ring suspension; another 
almost identical but wreath replaced by leaf pattern in angles. 
Reverse of medals, "C.F.B / 1 Man Engine Event / 1899 / 
Won by / J.P.Galbraith" on fi rst medal, second medal plain, 
maker's name "Shand Mason & Co / London"; "C.V.F.B / 
4 Men Practice / Won by / J.Galbraith / 3.6.1901" on third 
medal; "C.V.F.B. / 3 Men Practice / Won by / J.Galbraith 
3.6.1901" on fourth medal. All medals engraved.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $400 

   2219 
  Queen Victoria,   1837-1897 diamond jubilee, in gold 25.5 
mms, (12.78 grams).   Mounted, very fi ne.   

 $400 

   2220 
  Edward VII,   offi cial coronation medal in silver (56 mm) by 
the Royal Mint (Eimer 1871).   in case of issue, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $70 

   2221 
  Edward VII Coronation 1902,   in bronze (55mm) by G.W.de 
Saulles (BHM 3737) offi cial medal by Royal Mint in case 
of issue; London College of Music, award medal in silver 
(42mm) by J.A.Restall, edge impressed JAR and hallmarked, 
reverse engraved, "Emily Fenn / for Singing / Associate / 
Diploma / December / .1906.", obverse, kneeling female in 
robe playing harp, laurel spray left, bird on branch right, 
lute below, reverse, music instruments and open music book, 
branch with fl owers around, in J.A.Restall case of issue; 
George V Silver Jubilee, 1935, in silver (32mm) (BHM 4249) 
by P.Metcalfe, offi cial medal by Royal Mint, in case of issue; 
National Trust Medal in silver (39mm), obverse, Queen 
Elizabeth II bust right, reverse, oak leaf and acorn spray, edge 
named "Antonia M.Poole.", cased.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

     

 2222* 
  Grand United Order,   of the Knights of the Golden Horn, 
3rd degree Knight of the Shield, in 15ct gold (12gms), 
engraved on reverse, "Presented To / O.Gilmore. K.O.S. / 
by his Comrades of the / No 39 Easington / Encampment of 
the / G.U.O of the K.G.H. / in recognition of his / Services 
to the Camp / & Order / March 22nd / 22", together with 
suspender brooch in gold (2.6gms) engraved, "Order of KGH 
The Shield", ribbon (pale blue) missing.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $400 
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   2223 
  The Kings and Queens of England,   a collection of forty 
three proof medals in gold on sterling silver (19mm) (ASW 
672gms). Housed in a Deluxe album.   FDC.  (43)  

 $500 

   2224 
  Great Britain,   large silver medals 44mms, each 41 grams, 
sterling silver, kings of England series by J.Pinches, Henry 
IV, Henry V, Edward IV, Richard III, Henry VII, Henry VIII, 
James I.   All as struck.  (7)  

 $150 

    

 

  2225* 
  Scotland,   Victoria, silver medal, 44mm, by Messrs John 
Pinches to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the death 
of Robert Burns, obv. bust partially to left, rev.  a domed and 
columned monument, (Eimer 1803); together with modern 
2009 pattern, 36mm, fi ve euro of Scotland produced by 
Scotmint in Ayr to commemorate 250th anniversary of Poet's 
birth.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   THE PATINA COLLECTION 

     

part

 2226* 
  Australia,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective pattern 
crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William IV 
by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. crown within wreath SYDNEY above, NEW 
SOUTH WALES 18 30 and 5 s, plain edge, 38.6mm, struck 
in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, bronzed copper, aluminium, 
golden alloy, pewter, lot comprises 25 pieces of each metal 
and each with descriptive ticket.   Uncirculated.  (150)  

 $450 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2227* 
  Australia,   Victoria (1837-1901), retrospective pattern 
crowns in sterling silver, weight approximately 29 grams 
each, dated 1887, obv. incuse stylised bust of Queen Victoria, 
incuse lettering and frosted fi elds, around VICTORIA REG 
DEI GRA, rev. Map of Australia with incuse crown, emu and 
kangaroo below, to left and right ADVANCE AUSTRALIA, 
plain edge, 38.6mm. Uncirculated.   (25).   

 $550 

 Produced in limited edition of 70 medals by INA Ltd. in 2008 based on an 
extension of the design by Bonomi. 
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part

 2228* 
  Ceylon,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective pattern 
crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William IV 
by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. elephant within wreath, CEYLON above, 
date 1830 below, plain edge, 38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, 
nickel silver, copper, bronzed copper, aluminium, golden 
alloy, pewter, lot comprises 20 pieces of each metal and each 
with descriptive ticket.   Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2229* 
  Great Britain,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective 
pattern crowns dated 1836, obv. portrait of King William 
IV by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. crowned shield with mantle, dated 1836 
across, HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE around, plain edge, 
38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, bronzed 
copper, aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot comprises 
20 pieces of each metal and each with descriptive ticket.   
Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

lot 2230 part

 2230* 
  Great Britain,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective 
pattern crowns dated 1835, obv. portrait of King William 
IV by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. the three Graces with symbols of England, 
Scotland and Ireland, date 1835 in exergue, DECUS ET 
TUTAMEN around, plain edge, 38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, 
nickel silver, copper, bronzed copper, aluminium, golden 
alloy, pewter, lot comprises 20 pieces of each metal and each 
with descriptive ticket.   Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2231* 
  Great Britain,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective 
pattern crowns dated 1837, obv. portrait of King William 
IV by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. traditional rendition of Pistrucci's St. George 
and dragon, dated 1837 in exergue, plain edge, 38.6mm, 
struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, bronzed copper, 
aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot comprises 20 pieces of 
each metal and each with descriptive ticket.   Uncirculated.  
(120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2232* 
  India,   East India Co., William IV (1830-1837), retrospective 
pattern crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William 
IV by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F; D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. lion in foreground palm tree behind, EAST 
INDIA CO. above, date 1830 below, plain edge, 38.6mm, 
struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, bronzed copper, 
aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot comprises 20 pieces of 
each metal and each with descriptive ticket.   Uncirculated.  
(120)  

 $360 
 See note above. 
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part

 2233* 
  Ireland,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective pattern 
crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William IV 
by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F: D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. crowned Irish harp, dated 1830 across, 
around TUAETUR UNITA DEUS HIBERNIA, plain edge, 
38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, bronzed 
copper, aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot comprises 
20 pieces of each metal and each with descriptive ticket.   
Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2234* 
  New Zealand,   Victoria (1837-1901), retrospective pattern 
crowns in sterling silver, weight approximately 29 grams 
each, dated 1887, obv. incuse stylised bust of Queen Victoria, 
incuse lettering and frosted fi elds, around VICTORIA REG 
DEI GRA, rev. map of New Zealand and Endeavour ship 
below and compass above all as part of the incuse design, 
at left NEW ZEALAND, plain edge, 38.6mm. Uncirculated.   
(25)  

 $550 

 Produced in limited edition of 70 medals by INA Ltd. in 2008 based on an 
extension of the design by Bonomi. 

     

lot 2235 part

 2235* 
  Scotland,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective pattern 
crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William IV 
by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F: D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. lion rampant of Scotland within a shield, 
thistle to right and left, dated 1830 across, around QUAE 
DEUS CONIUNXIT NEMO SEPARET, SCOTLAND, plain 
edge, 38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, 
bronzed copper, aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot 
comprises 20 pieces of each metal and each with descriptive 
ticket.   Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

     

part

 2236* 
  Wales,   William IV (1830-1837), retrospective pattern 
crowns dated 1830, obv. portrait of King William IV 
by William Wyon to right, around GULIELMUS IIII D:
G: BRITANNIAR: REX F: D:, initials WW in block on 
truncation, rev. Welsh dragon on tablet, crown and dated 
1830 across above, around ANNO DOM. WALES CYMRU, 
plain edge, 38.6mm, struck in 6 metals, nickel silver, copper, 
bronzed copper, aluminium, golden alloy, pewter, lot 
comprises 20 pieces of each metal and each with descriptive 
ticket.   Uncirculated.  (120)  

 $360 

 Produced in limited edition quantities by INA Ltd. in 2008 to illustrate the 
potential which had existed for the creation of a larger series of crowned-
sized coins for this brief reign. 

   WORLD  GOLD  COINS 

   2237 
  Argentina,   fi ve pesos/one argentino, 1887 (KM.6).   Very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2238 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, ten francs, 1892, restrike (KM.2260).   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)    

 $250 

   2239 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, eight fl orin - twenty francs 1892, 
restrike, (KM.2269).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $220 
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   2240 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, restrike ducat 1915 (KM.2267).   
FDC.  (4)  

 $600 

   2241 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, restrike four ducats, 1915 (KM. 
2276).   Uncirculated.    

 $600 

   2242 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, restrike four ducats, 1915 (KM. 
2276).   Surface marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated.    

 $600 

   2243 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, twenty corona, 1897 (KM.2806).   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $240 

   2244 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, ten corona, 1908, ten corona, 
commemorative 60th anniversary of reign, (KM.2810).   
Nearly uncirculated.    

 $130 

   2245 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 restrike 
(KM.2819).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

   2246 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915, restrike 
(KM.2819).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,300 

   2247 
  Austria,   Republic, twenty fi ve schilling, 1928 (KM.2841).   
Uncirculated.     

 $250 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2248 
  Austria,   Republic, twenty fi ve schilling, 1929 (KM.2841).   
Extremely fi ne.     

 $250 

   2249 
  Austria,   Republic, 1000 schilling, 1976, millennium of 
dynasty (KM.2933).   Uncirculated.     

 $500 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2250 
  Austria,   Republic, 1000 schilling, 1976, millennium of 
dynasty (KM.2933).   Uncirculated.    

 $500 

   2251 
  Austria,   Republic, 1000 schilling, 1976, millennium of 
dynasty (KM.2933).   Uncirculated.    

 $500 

   2252 
  Bahamas,   Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, 1967 (KM.12).   
Uncirculated.    

 $320 

   2253 
  Bahamas,   Independence Day, gold fifty dollars, 1973 
(KM.48).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

     

 2254* 
  Brazil,   twenty thousand reis, 1856 (KM.468).   Very minor 
edge bump, very fi ne / good very fi ne.    

 $550 

     

 2255* 
  British Guiana,   dollar, souvenir by R.P. Caps, jeweller, 
Georgetown, Demerara, c.1910 (Prid.69).   Mount Mark at 
12 o'clock otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $290 

 Ex Cyril Fox (c.1993). Pridmore states that "most specimens show traces 
of having a mount removed". 

   2256 
  British Virgin Islands,   Elizabeth II, proof one hundred 
dollars, 1975 (KM.7).   FDC.    

 $250 

   2257 
  British Virgin Islands,   one hundred dollars, 1975, (KM.7); 
Trinidad and Tobago, proof one hundred dollars, 1976 
(KM.37).   FDC.  (2)  

 $500 

   2258 
  Canada,   George V, sovereign, 1911 C.   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $400 
 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.   

   2259 
  Canada,   proof like 1967 Centennial twenty dollars (KM.71).   
Toned, FDC.   

 $650 

   2260 
  Canada,   proof like 1967 Centennial twenty dollars (KM.71).   
Toned, FDC.   

 $650 

   2261 
  Canada,   proof-like 1967 Centennial set to twenty dollars 
1867-1967, (KM.65-71).   Housed in black box, FDC.  (7)  

 $650 

   2262 
  Canada,   one hundred dollars, 1976 (KM.115) Montreal 
Olympics (AGW .25 ounce).   Hairline scratch behind Queen's 
head otherwise uncirculated.    

 $250 
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   2263 
  Canada,   proof and mint one hundred dollars, 1976 (KM.115, 
116) Montreal Olympics.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (2)   

 $950 

   2264 
  Canada,   proof one hundred dollars, 1976 (KM.116) 
Montreal Olympics.   FDC.    

 $650 

   2265 
  Canada,   proof one hundred dollars, 1977, Silver Jubilee 
(KM.119).   In case of issue, FDC.   

 $650 

   2266 
  Canada,   one ounce gold maple leaf fi fty dollars, 1979 
(KM.125.1 ).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,300 

   2267 
  Canada,   one ounce gold maple leaf fi fty dollars, 1985 
(KM.125.1 ).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,300 

   2268 
  Canada,   one ounce gold maple leaf, 1989 (KM.125.2).   
Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

   2269 
  Canada,   proof one hundred dollars, 1979, International Year 
of the Child (KM.126).   FDC.    

 $650 

   2270 
  Canada,   proof one hundred dollars, 1979, International Year 
of the Child (KM.126).   FDC.    

 $650 

   2271 
  Canada,   one half ounce pure gold, one hundred dollars, 
1981, O Canada (KM.131).   Uncirculated.    

 $650 

   2272 
  Canada,   proof one hundred dollars, 1982 (KM.137).   In 
case of issue, FDC.    

 $650 

   2273 
  Canada,   proof one half ounce pure gold, one hundred dollars, 
1983 400th Anniversary of St.John's, Newfoundland, 
(KM.139).   FDC.   

 $650 

   2274 
  Canada,   proof gold and silver two dollars, 1999 Nunavut, 
2000 Polar Bear (KM.357b, 399b).   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (2)   

 $350 

   2275 
  Canada,   Native Cultures and Traditions, proof gold two 
hundred dollars set of four, 1997-2000 (KM.288, 317, 358, 
403).   In special decorated, hand-fi nished, metal presentation 
case, together with individual cases and certifi cates for each 
coin, FDC.   

 $2,000 

   2276 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 1999 (KM.341) 
Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada. In case of 
issue with certifi cate no.  7678, FDC.    

 $250 

   2277 
  Canada,   proof gold hologram one hundred and fi fty dollars, 
2000-2007, Lunar Year Series, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, 
monkey, rooster, dog, pig (KM.388, 417, 604, 487, 614, 
568, 592, 690).   In cases of issue with Lunar motif boxes 
and certifi cates, FDC.  (8)   

 $3,000 

   2278 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2000 (KM.402) 
McClure's Arctic Expedition. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  5976, FDC.    

 $250 

   2279 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2001 (KM.416) 
Library of Parliament. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  4802, FDC.    

 $250 

   2280 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2001 (KM.418) 
The Habitant Farm. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  4601, 
FDC.    

 $500 

   2281 
  Canada,   proof quarter-ounce gold Maple Leaf hologram 
ten dollars, 2001 (KM.440). In timber case of issue with 
certifi cate no.  820, FDC.     

 $250 

   2282 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2002 (KM.452) 
Discovery of Oil in Alberta. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  2052, FDC.    

 $250 

   2283 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2002 (KM.466) 
The Jack Pine. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  759, 
FDC.    

 $500 

   2284 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2003 (KM.486) 
Marquis Wheat Discovery. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  5704, FDC.    

 $250 

   2285 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2003 (KM.488) 
Fitzgerald's "Houses". In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  3870, FDC.    

 $500 
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 2286* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2003, Great Seal 
of Canada. In plush case of issue with certifi cate no.  173 of 
only 1,000 minted, FDC.    

 $1,120 

   2287 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2004 (KM.516) 
Fragments. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  3474, FDC.    

 $470 

    

 

lot 2288

 2288* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2004, Queen 
Elizabeth II Ovadruple Cameo (KM.517). In case of issue 
with certifi cate no.  608 of only 1,000 minted, FDC.    

 $1,120 

   2289 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2004 (KM.528) St 
Lawrence. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  5970, FDC.    

 $220 

   2290 
  Canada,   proof gold fi fty dollars, 2005 (KM.566) 60th 
Anniversary of the End of the Second World War. In case of 
issue with certifi cate no.  2527, FDC.    

 $220 

   2291 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2005 (KM.569) Fur 
Traders. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  2192, FDC.    

 $470 

     

 2292* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2005 (KM.570) 
The 120th Anniversary of the International Implementation 
of Standard Time. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  398 of 
only 1,200 minted, FDC.   

 $850 

   2293 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2006 (KM.591) 
Hockey. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  1379, FDC.    

 $220 

   2294 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2006 (KM.594) 
Lumbering. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  2590, FDC.    

 $470 

    

lot 2295 obverse
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 2295* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2006, The 
Shinplaster (KM.595). In case of issue with certifi cate no.  820 
of only 1,250 minted, FDC.    

 $1,120 

     

 2296* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2005 (KM.600) 
Welcome Figure Totem Pole. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  745 of only 1,000 minted, FDC.    

 $850 

    

 

 2297* 
  Canada,   proof three hundred dollars, 2006 (KM.-) Crystal 
Snowfl ake. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  649 of only 
1,000 minted, FDC.   

 $1,120 

   2298 
  Canada,   proof gold and colour one hundred dollars, 2005 
(KM.616) The 130th Anniversary of the Establishment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  5102, FDC.    

 $220 

     

 2299* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred and fi fty dollars, 2006 
(KM.626) Iris Vericolor. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  1448 of only 2,006 minted, FDC.    

 $1,120 

   2300 
  Canada,   proof gold one dollar, 2006 (KM.652) Gold Louis. 
In case of issue with certifi cate no.  5730, FDC.    

 $60 

   2301 
  Canada,   specimen palladium one ounce fi fty dollars, set of 
four, 2006 (KM.672-5) Big and Little Bear Constellations 
with different hologram for each season.   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, only 1,200 sets minted, FDC.  (4)   

 $1,000 

     

 2302* 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred and fi fty dollars, 2006 
(KM.677) Dog Sled Team. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  599 of only 900 minted, FDC.    

 $850 

     

 2303* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2006 (KM.678) 
Canadarm & 5th Anniversary of Canada's First Spacewalk. 
In case of issue with certifi cate no.  528 of only 1,000 minted, 
FDC.   

 $850 
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 2304* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2006 (KM.679) 
80th Birthday of the Queen. In case of issue with certifi cate 
no.  924 of only 1,000 minted, FDC.    

 $1,120 

   2305 
  Canada,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2007 (KM.689) 
140th Anniversary of Dominion. In case of issue with 
certifi cate no.  4039, FDC.   

 $220 

     

 2306* 
  Canada,   mint pure gold one ounce two hundred dollars, 
2007, Maple Leaf Test Coin with laser applied T/E privy. 
In case of issue with certifi cate no.  137 of only 500 minted, 
scarce, FDC.   

 $1,000 

   2307 
  Canada,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 2007 (KM.691) 
Fishing. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  1841, FDC.    

 $470 

    

 

 2308* 
  Canada,   proof gold three hundred dollars, 2007 (KM.692) 
The Shinplaster. In case of issue with certifi cate no.  774 of 
only 1,250 minted, FDC.   

 $1,120 

     

 2309* 
  Ceylon,   (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, Kahavanu, base gold 
stater, 10-11th century A.D., (3.39 grams), Codrington type 
II fi ne style, "lotus and adahanda" series, type IIIC (Jessamine 
fl ower and chank type), (M.825, Cod. 10, p.58, Pl.III, 54).   
Very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

     

 2310* 
  China,   proof one ounce gold panda of one hundred yuan, 
1992 (KM.Y.345).   FDC.   

 $1,200 

   2311 
  Cook Islands,   proof one hundred dollars 1975, USA 
bicentennial, (KM.13).   FDC in case of issue.   

 $350 
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   2312 
  Cook Islands,   one hundred dollars 1975, Cook Pacifi c voyage 
(KM.13); 1976, Franklin & Cook (KM.18); others fi fty 
dollars 1981, Royal Wedding (KM.27) (2).   Uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $900 

   2313 
  Cook Islands,   proof commemorative one hundred dollars, 
1976 FM (KM.16); another 1977 FM (KM.196).   FDC.  
(2)   

 $700 

   2314 
  Cook Islands,   proof one hundred dollars 1977 silver jubilee 
(KM.19).   FDC in case of issue.   

 $350 

   2315 
  Costa Rica,   two colones, 1900 (KM.139). Peru, 1905 G.02.
F (KM.207).   Extremely fi ne.  (2)    

 $400 

   2316 
  Czechoslovakia,   one ducat, 1933 (KM.8).   Good very fi ne.   

 $140 

    

 

 2317* 
  Czechoslovakia,   ten dukatu 1933, obv. Czech lion with 
Slovak shield, rev. Duke Wenceslas on horseback to right 
(KM.14).   Only 1730 struck, uncirculated and rare.     

 $5,000 

     

 2318* 
  Czechoslovakia,   one ducat, 1933 (KM.8).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $180 

     

 2319* 
  Egypt,   United Arab Republic, half pound, AH 1377 = 
1958, rev. Pharoah Ramses II in war chariot (KM.391).   
Uncirculated.    

 $300 

     

 2320* 
  Egypt,   Farouk, fifty piastres, 1938 (KM.371).    Good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

   2321 
  Fiji,   proof one hundred dollars, 1975, commemorative of 
King Cakobau (KM.38).   FDC, cased.   

 $650 

     

 2322* 
  France,   Louis XVI, two Louis d'or, 1786A, (Paris Mint), 
(KM.592.  1).  Extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $1,500 

     

 2323* 
  France,   Louis XVI, Louis d'or, 1786A (Paris Mint) 
(KM.591.1).   Interesting double strike otherwise nearly 
very fi ne.    

 $400 

     

 2324* 
  France,   Louis XVI, two Louis d'or, 1787K, (Bordeaux) 
(KM.592.8).   Good very fi ne, scarce.    

 $1,500 
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 2325* 
  France,   Napoleon as Emperor, forty francs 1806A, (Paris) 
(KM.675.1).   Nearly very fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $450 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection. 

     

 2326* 
  France,   Napoleon as Emperor, twenty francs 1811A, (Paris) 
(KM.695.1).   Nearly very fi ne.    

 $250 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection. 

   2327 
  France,   First Empire, Napoleon, twenty francs, 1811A 
(KM.695.1).   Evidence of coin frame marks around edge 
otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $250 

   2328 
  France,   First Empire, Napoleon, twenty francs, 1813A 
(KM.695.1).   Evidence of coin frame marks around edge 
otherwise fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 2329* 
  France,   Louis XVIII, twenty francs 1815A, (Paris) 
(KM.706.1).   Very fi ne.    

 $250 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection. 

   2330* 
  France,   Napoleon III, gold fi ve francs 1864A (KM.803.1).   
Extremely fi ne/uncirculated.    

 $100 

   2331 
  France,   Third Republic, twenty francs (Rooster) 1907, 1908, 
1910 (KM.847).   Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (3)   

 $700 

   2332 
  France,   Third Republic, twenty francs, 1912 (6) (KM.857).   
Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $1,300 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2333 
  France,   Third Republic, twenty francs, 1913 (2), 1914 
(KM.857).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $650 
 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2334 
  France,   Third Republic, twenty francs, 1913 (KM.857); 
Napoleon III, ten francs, 1864A, (KM.800.1).   Uncirculated; 
very fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

     

 2335* 
  Germany,   Prussia, William I, twenty mark, 1872 B (KM.501).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 2336* 
  Ghana,   proof gold two pounds, 1960, weight 15.96 grams 
(KM.M5).   Nearly FDC.    

 $650 

   2337 
  Guyana,   proof one hundred dollars, 1976FM(P) (KM.46).   
FDC.    

 $150 

   2338 
  Hong Kong,   Elizabeth II, Royal Visit one thousand dollars, 
1975 (KM.38).   In case of issue, uncirculated.    

 $450 

   2339 
  Hong Kong,   Chinese gold bullion piece, 18.7 gram of .999 
fi ne, die stamped both sides, with central hole, Sun Sun 
Jewellers.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $600 
 Sold with 1970 invoice from Hong Kong.  

     

 2340* 
  Iran,   Mohammad Raza Pahlavi, gold fi ve pahlavi, SH 1339 
(1960) (KM.1164).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,500 
 Only 2225 struck. 
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   2341 
  Isle of Man,   proof one crown, 1980 Queen Mother, 22ct 
proof (3) (KM.68d); another uncirculated 9ct (KM.68c).   
FDC and uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,000 

   2342 
  Isle of Man,   proof set cased, half sovereign to fi ve pounds 
(KM.PS3, 26-29).   FDC.  (4)  

 $2,600 

 Only 1250 sets struck. 

     

 2343* 
  Italy,   Sardinia, twenty lire, 1842P (KM.115.1).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

   2344 
  Italy,   Vittorio Emanuele II, twenty lire, 1873M (KM.10.3).   
Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2345 
  Isle of Man,   proof one crown, 1980 Queen Mother 
(KM.68c); 1981, Louis Braille (KM.77b).   FDC.  (2)  

 $200 

   2346 
  Jamaica,   tenth anniversary of Independence, gold twenty 
dollars, 1972 (KM.61).   Uncirculated.   

 $380 

     

 2347* 
  Japan,   Taisho, twenty yen, yr. 8 (1919) (KM.40.2).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $1,000 

   2348 
  Japan,   Toyko Olympics, commemorative gold, silver and 
bronze set in case, gold medal 18ct, 7.21 grams, Set cased 
with certifi cate.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $220 

   2349 
  Mauritius,   Elizabeth II, Independence, gold two hundred 
rupees 1971 (KM.39).   Uncirculated.     

 $600 

   2350 
  Mexico,   two and a half pesos, 1945, (KM.463).   Uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $350 

     

 2351* 
  Mexico,   fi fty pesos, 1947 (KM.481).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,500 

   2352 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelm III, ten gulden, 1875 (KM.105).   
Several small rim nicks otherwise good extremely fi ne.    

 $300 

   2353 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina, ten gulden, 1917, 1932, (KM.149, 
162).   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $500 

   2354 
  Panama,   proof fi ve hundred balboa, 1975 (KM.42).   In case 
of issue, FDC.    

 $1,500 

   2355 
  Panama,   proof platinum one hundred and fi fty balboas, 
1976FM(P) (KM.43).   FDC.   

 $400 

   2356 
  Panama,   proof seventy fi ve balboas, 1978FM(P) (KM.55).   
FDC.   

 $200 

     

 2357* 
  Portugal,   John V (1706-1750), four thousand reis, 1719 
(KM.184).   Nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $700 

     

 2358* 
  Poland,   Boleslaw I, twenty zlotych, undated (1925)(KM.
Y.33).   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $300 
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 2359* 
  Poland,   Boleslaw I, twenty zlotych, undated (1925) (KM.
Y.33).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $300 

   2360 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles, 1897, 1898 (2), 1900 and 
1901 (KM.Y.62).   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (5)  

 $800 

   2361 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles, 1900 (KM.Y.  62).  Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $160 

     

 2362* 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, five roubles, 1902AP (KM.Y.62).   
Brilliant, uncirculated.    

 $300 

   2363 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (KM.Y.64).   Very 
fi ne.    

 $350 

   2364 
  Russia,   gold ten roubles 1899 clip mounted within ornate 
ring support and frame, diam. 34mm, (total weight, 13.4 
grams).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 2365* 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1911 (KM.Y.64).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $400 

   2366 
  Russia,   R.S.F.S.R, trade coinage, chervonetz (ten roubles), 
1975 (KM.85).   Uncirculated.    

 $350 

   2367 
  Russia,   R.S.F.S.R, trade coinage, chervonetz (ten roubles), 
1976 (KM.85).   Uncirculated.    

 $350 

   2368 
  Russia,   Soviet Union, one hundred roubles, 1980 Olympics 
commemorative, (KM.151).   Uncirculated in case of issue.    

 $650 

   2369 
  Russia,   Soviet Union, 1980 Olympics set of six mint gold 
one hundred roubles (KM.Y.A163, Y.151, 162, 173, 174, 
186).   In case of issue with booklet, FDC.  (6)   

 $4,000 

     

 2370* 
  Saudi Arabia,   medallic commemorative, 1999, one hundred 
years Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, milled edged proof (22ct, 
30gms, 36mm), struck by Monnaie de Paris.   In case of 
issue, FDC.   

 $1,200 

     

 2371* 
  Saudi Arabia,   guinea, AH1370 (1950) (KM.36).   Good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $300 

   2372 
  Singapore,   one hundred dollars, 1975 10th anniversary 
commemorative (KM.13).   In case of issue, uncirculated.     

 $250 

   2373 
  Singapore,   two hundred and fifty dollars, 1975 10th 
anniversary commemorative (KM.13).   In case of issue, 
uncirculated.     

 $650 

     

 2374* 
  South Africa,   ZAR, pond, 1898 (KM.10.2).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $350 

   2375 
  South Africa,   ZAR, pond 1898 (KM.10.2).   Has been 
mounted otherwise good fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Roy A. Dunstan Collection. 

   2376 
  South Africa,   George V, sovereign, 1928SA (KM.21).   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $300 
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   2377 
  South Africa,   George V, small head, 1930SA (Pretoria)(KM.
A22).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

   2378 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof set including gold, half cent 
- two rand, 1971 (KM.PS81).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $450 

   2379 
  South Africa,   Republic, one rand, 1969 (KM.63).   
Uncirculated.    

 $180 

   2380 
  South Africa,   Republic, one rand, 1976 (KM.63); ZAR, 
pond, 1898 (KM.10.2).   Uncirculated; good fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

   2381 
  South Africa,   Republic, two rand, 1962 (KM.64).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $300 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2382 
  South Africa,   Republic, two rand, 1968 (KM.64).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $300 

   2383 
  South Africa,   proof rand, 1999-2001 (KM.219, 239, 247).   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (3)   

 $300 

   2384 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof two rand, 1999-2001 
(KM.220, 241, 249).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (3)   

 $750 

   2385 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrands 1974, 1981 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $2,400 

   2386 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand, 1976 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

   2387 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand 1981 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.    

 $1,300 

 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2388 
  Spain,   Ferdinand VI, gold half escudo 1749, Madrid 
(KM.378).   Holed otherwise fi ne.   

 $60 

 Ex Roy A. Dunstan Collection. 

   2389 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1883 (KM.31.1).   Extremely 
fi ne.    

 $260 

   2390 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1894 (KM.31.3).   Extremely 
fi ne.    

 $260 

   2391 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1895B (KM.31.3).   Extremely 
fi ne.    

 $250 

   2392 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1898B, 1914B (KM.35.1).   
Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $450 

   2393 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1935 LB (KM.35.1) (2); Austria, 
Franz Joseph, ten francs, 1892 restrike (KM.2267).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $550 
 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

   2394 
  Switzerland,   ten francs 1915 B, 1922 B (KM.36), twenty 
francs 1935 B (KM.35.1).   Good extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $450 

   2395 
  Tanzania,   proof 2000 shilingi, 1981 (Royal Mint), 
commemorating 20th anniversary of Independence (KM.15).   
FDC, in case of issue.   

 $600 
 Issue of 1000 only. 

   2396 
  Tonga,   proof hua, 1981 commemorating Royal Wedding and 
Treaty of Friendship (KM.75).   FDC, in case of issue.   

 $300 
 Isssue of only 2500. 

   2397 
  Tonga,   proof fi ve and one hua, 1981 commemorating Royal 
Wedding and Treaty of Friendship (KM.75).   FDC, in case 
of issue.   

 $900 
 Isssue of only 1000 and 2500 respectively. 

   2398 
  Tonga,   hua, 1982 commemorating the Commonwealth 
Games (KM.79).   Uncirculated in case of issue.   

 $300 
 Isssue of only 500. 

   2399 
  Tonga,   palladium three-coin coronation set, 1967 (KM.
MS2).   With case of issue, uncirculated.    

 $900 

   2400 
  Tunisia,   ten francs 1891A (KM.226); twenty francs, 1892A, 
1897A (KM.227).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $600 

   2401 
  Tunisia,   twenty francs, 1904A (KM.227).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $220 
 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  
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   2402 
  Turkey,   Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327) 
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred piastres, year 23 (1898-9), 
(KM.730); others Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336) (1909-
1918), year 6 (1914), (KM.754); year 10 (1918), (KM.776).   
Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $800 

   2403 
  Turkey,   Ottoman Empire, Muhammad V (A.H. 1327-1336) 
(A.D. 1909-1918), gold one hundred kurush year 9, (1917), 
(KM.776).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $240 

   2404 
  Turkey,   twenty fi ve piastres 1923/43; another 1966; gold 
fi fty piastres 1967 (KM.851, 870, 853), total weight of 
gold (7.03 grams). Last mounted at 12.  00, otherwise all are 
extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $250 

   2405 
  Turkey,   Ataturk, one hundred kurush 1923/37 = 1960 
(KM.855); Iran, azadi, obv. Central Bank, rev. bust partially 
to right, (KM.1264).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $500 

   2406 
  Turkey and Saudi Arabia,   jeweller's copies of guinea and 
fractions of Saudi Arabia (cf.KM.36) total weight 32.07 
grams (8); similar copies and genuine issues of Turkey one 
hundred kurush and fractions, total weight 24.73 grams (9).   
Two holed, another mounted, others mostly uncirculated.  
(17)  

 $1,800 

   2407 
  Turks and Caicos Islands,   Elizabeth II, Silver Jubilee, proof 
fi fty crowns, and silver crown size 25 crowns, 1977 (KM.19, 
20).   Cased, FDC.  (2)  

 $220 

   2408 
  Turks and Caicos Islands,   Elizabeth II, Silver Jubilee, proof  
fi fty crowns, 1977 (KM.20).   Cased with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $200 

     

 2409* 
  U.S.A.,   gold dollar, 1862, Indian Princess large head.   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $250 

     

 2410* 
  U.S.A.,   two and half dollars or quarter eagle, 1898, Liberty 
head.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $400 

   2411 
  U.S.A,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1913, Indian 
head.   Scratches, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $200 

     

 2412* 
  U.S.A.,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1929, Indian 
head.   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $350 

     

 2413* 
  U.S.A.,   ten dollars or eagle, 1894, Liberty head.   Minor fi eld 
knocks, extremely fi ne.    

 $600 

     

 2414* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1876, Liberty head.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $1,300 

     

 2415* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1880 S, Liberty head.   
Heavy scuff on cheek, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 2416* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1892, Liberty head.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $1,300 
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 2417* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1893 Liberty head.   
Scuff on neck, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $1,300 

     

 2418* 
  U.S.A,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1894, Liberty head.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

   2419 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1897, Liberty head.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,300 
 Ex Ted Murphy Collection.  

     

 2420* 
  U.S.A,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1898 S, Liberty head.   
Scuff at top of reverse, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $1,250 

     

 2421* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head.   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,300 

   2422 
  U.S.A.,   1983/4 Olympic proof set of two silver dollars and 
ten dollars gold.   In case of issue, FDC.     

 $700 

   2423 
  U.S.A.,   proof gold fi ve dollars and silver dollar 1987, US 
Constitution Coins, (KM.220-221).   FDC, cased.  (2)  

 $300 

     

 2424* 
  U.S.A.,   one ounce Liberty, 1987.   Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

   2425 
  U.S.A.,   Capitol Visitor Center, three coin set of proof gold 
fi ve dollars, 2001W, proof silver dollar, 2001P and proof clad 
half dollar, 2001P.   In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.     

 $260 

     

 2426* 
  Yugoslavia,   twenty dinara, 1925 (KM.7).   Uncirculated.    

 $300 

   2427 
  Yugoslavia,   one hundred dinara, 1968, commemorating 25 
years of Republic, 7.82 grams 900 fi ne (KM.51).   FDC, in 
wallet.    

 $300 

   2428 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1976 (Olympics) 
(KM.23).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $550 

   2429 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1978 (KM.29) fi rst 
Pacifi c Flight.   FDC.   

 $600 

   2430 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1978 (KM.31) 
Commonwealth Games.   FDC.   

 $600 

   2431 
  World,   gold coins and medalets from France, ten francs 
Napoleon III, ZAR South Africa, half pond 1896, 
Netherlands, fi ve gulden 1912, Netherland Antilles, fi fty 
gulden 1979, China, gold panda 1988 1/20th ounce, fi ve 
yuan, U.S.A., fi ve dollars, one tenth ounce 1998, Kennedy 
medalet in gold, total weight, mostly 900 fi ne, 25.4grams.   
First four mounted these very good - fi ne, others uncirculated 
and FDC.  (8)  

 $900 
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   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   2432 
  Algeria,   fi ve francs 16.11.1942 (P.91), fi fty francs 9.3.1940 
(P.84), hundred francs 2.3.1940 (P.85); Egypt, fi ve piastres 
ND (P.163, 164) (2), ten pistres ND (P.167a), twenty fi ve 
piastres 18.12.1940 (P.10c); Lebanon, twenty fi ve piastres 
1.8.1942 (P.36), one livre 1.9.1939 (P.26b); Syria, one livre 
1.9.1939 (3) (P.40, 40c); Tunisia, fi ve francs 28.5.1941 (P.8), 
twenty francs 12.8.1938 (P.6b). One Syrian note (P.  40) is 
torn and poor, the rest good - very fi ne.  (17)  

 $90 

   2433 
  Bahamas,   fi ve dollars, Willis C. Allen, 1974, M 13599 
(P.37b).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 

   2434 
  Bahamas,   ten dollars, T.P. Donaldson 1974, D586090 
(P.38a).   Good very fi ne.   

 $60 

   2435 
  Belize,   the Government of Belize, one dollar, 1st June 1975, 
A/I 672304 (P.33b); the Monetary Authority of Belize, one 
dollar, 1st June 1980, A/3 444203 (P.38a); British Honduras, 
the Government of British Honduras, one dollar, 1st June 
1970, G/5 820209 (P.28).   The fi rst and the third with stamp 
hinge marks on back, nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 2436* 
  Bermuda,   Elizabeth II, specimen fi fty dollars, 1st May 1974 
A/1 000000, overprinted "specimen" diagonally in red 
(P.32s).   Uncirculated.   

 $750 
 The issued note of this date is very rare in uncirculated.  

   2437 
  Bermuda,   Elizabeth II, specimen fi fty dollars, 1st April 
1978, A/1 000000, overprinted "specimen" diagonally in 
red (P.32S).   Uncirculated.   

 $600 

   2438 
  British North Borneo,   The British North Borneo Company, 
one dollar, 1st January 1936 (P.28).   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2439 
  British North Borneo,   The British North Borneo Company, 
fi ve dollars, 1st January 1940 (P.30).   Rust spot on top border, 
stain right hand side, good very fi ne.   

 $300 

   2440 
  Bulgaria,   one, two, fi ve and ten lev srebo (undated) 1904-
1910 (P.30, 31, 1, 3a); Austria, one hundred thousand 
kronen, 1922 (P.81); Yugoslavia, one dinar, (undated) 1919 
(P.12), twenty kronen on fi ve dinar, (undated) 1919 (P.16a); 
Ukraine, ten karbovanets, (undated) 1919 (P.S293), fi fty 
karbovantslv, (undated) 1918 (4) (P.6a (2), 6b, 5a); North 
West Russia, fi ve rubles, 1919 (P.S205a); South Russia, one 
hundred rubles, 1918, fi ve thousand rubles, 1919 (2) (P.S413, 
S419d); Russia, Ekaterinodar, fi fty kopeks, (undated) c.1918 
(P.S494a); other Russian, fi fty kopeks, (undated) 1915 (2), 
(undated) 1919 (6) (P.31, S828, S1244), ruble, 1923, 1938 
(9) (P.156, 213), three rubles, 1938 (2) (P.214), fi ve rubles, 
1938 (P.215), fi ve gold rubles, 1934 (P.212), sixty rubles, 
(undated), 1919 (P.100), one hundred rubles, 1918, 1919 
(1920) (P.13b, 101a); one hundred rubles bond, 27.3.1917, 
no coupons (P.37), fi ve thousand rubles, 1918, 1921 (P.96, 
113), ten thousand rubles, 1918 (P.97), one chervonetz, 
1937 (P.202), three chervonetsa, 1937 (P.203).   Good - good 
very fi ne.  (48)  

 $100 

    

 2441* 
  Canada,   Hudson's Bay Company one pound, No 667, 4 
May 1820, York Factory, Ruperts Land, remainder note with 
counterfoil (or butt) still present (P.S 1098r), 167 written 
twice lower left in error for 667.   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   2442 
  Canada,   one dollar (1954), 1961-72 (2) (P.74b), 1967 
(4) (P.84) includes a consecutive run of three; Greece, an 
interesting and mostly all different selection of WWII issued 
notes, 1939-1944 (23) and one 1987 one thousand drachmai 
(P.202a).   Fine - uncirculated.  (29)   

 $90 

   2443 
  Canada,   fi fty dollars, 1975 (P.90a); Hong Kong, dollar (1935) 
(P.311). Malaya, ten dollars 21.3.1953 (P.3a) Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland, one pound, 25.3.1960 (P.21a).   Very fi ne - good 
extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $1,100 
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 2444* 
  Ceylon,   Government of, fi ve rupees, Colombo, 8th December 
1919, A/98 25647 (P.11b).   Heavy centrefold, minute holes, 
otherwise fi ne and scarce thus.   

 $350 

   2445 
  Ceylon,   one rupee, 25.3.1918 (P.16a) 1.10.1925, 1.6.1926, 
18.6.1936 (2), 24.7.1937 (P.16b).   The fi rst four good very 
fne - extremely fi ne, others nearly very fi ne - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $280 

   2446 
  Ceylon,   George VI 1 rupee, 7th May 1946, A/66 119524 
(P.34).   Uncirculated.    

 $70 

   2447 
  Ceylon,   one rupee 20.1.1951 (2) (P.47), five rupees 
2.10.1939, 12.7.1944, 1.6.1948 (P.23, 36); Kong Kong, 
one dollar 9.4.1949, 1.7.1952 (P.324a (2), 324Aa), Hong 
Kong & Shanghai Bank, fi ve dollars 31.7.1967 (P.181c), ten 
dollars, 31.3.1980 (P.182i); India, one rupee 1940 (P.25a); 
Malaya, ten cents 1.7.1941 (4) (P.8), fi fty cents 1.7.1941 
(P.10b), one dollar 1.7.1941 (P.11); Straits Settlements, ten 
cents 14.10.1919 (2) (P.8b).   One of the last notes is poor, 
the rest good - good very fi ne.  (19)  

 $90 

    

 2448* 
  China,   The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 
uniface back of a ten dollars probably of type (PS.185A)1921-
1929 with red-orange back of Shanghai branch. Sold with an 
unprinted sheet of banknote paper for the same note, both 
with the watermark "Chartered Bank/of/India/ Australia and 
China" in four lines (255 x 120 mm).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

   2449 
  China,   banknote paper for the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China of the 1921-1929 types, both with the 
watermark "Chartered Bank/ of/India/Australia and China" 
in four lines.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   2450 
  China,   The Chinese Italian Banking Corporation, 15.9.1921, 
set of three, one yuan, 380885 (P.S253), fi ve yuan, 439185 
(P.S254), ten yuan, 188185 (P.S255), printed by American 
Bank Note Company.   Fresh, uncirculated.  (3)   

 $150 

   2451 
  China,   varied selection, includes issues of Manchuko, 
Manchuria, Tientsin, Shantung, Fengtien, all different, 
WWII era; a similar interesting lot from French Indo 
China, Vietnam and South Vietnam, 1945-1988.   Very good 
- extremely fi ne.  (29)  

 $150 

   2452 
  Cook Islands,   uncuts of three dollar notes as block of 12, 
block of 6, and a single Specimen note AAA 000000; similar 
twenty dollars uncut set of 12, 6 and a single Specimen note; 
Samoa, Central Bank of Samoa, uncut two tala notes in 
blocks of 35, 14, 9 and a strip of 4.   Uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $100 

   2453 
  Egypt,   twenty pounds, 1978, (P.48).   Uncirculated.    

 $70 

   2454 
  Egypt,   Oriental Mercantile Bank, Alexandria, Cairo branch; 
Eastern Banking Co, Alexandria, Charles Skipper & East 
specimen cheques (fi rst with vignette of Egyptians in native 
dress, second with vignette of pyramids). Both cheques 
with oval Skipper & East specimen logos.   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated, rare.  (2)  

 $120 

   2455 
  Egypt,   Oriental Mercantile Bank, Alexandria, Cairo branch; 
Eastern Banking Co, Alexandria, Charles Skipper & East 
specimen cheques (fi rst with vignette of Egyptians in native 
dress). Both cheques with oval Skipper & East specimen 
logos.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated, rare.  (2)  

 $120 

   2456 
  Falkland Islands,   the Government of the Falkland Islands: 
ten shillings, 10th April 1960, C75552 (P.7); one pound, 
20th February 1974, E120070 (P.8b); another, 1st December 
1977, F13315 (P.8c).   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (3)   

 $320 
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 2457* 
  Falkland Islands,   Government of the Falkland Islands, ten 
pounds, 15th June 1982 (P.11c).   Uncirculated.   

 $440 

   2458 
  Fiji,   World War II, emergency issue, Grand Pacifi c Hotel, 
sixpence original block of four, black print on green card. 
Very rare as a block of four, with facsimile signature on back.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.    

 $270 

   2459 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, 1.7.1950 issues, fi ve 
shillings (2) (P.37J), ten shillings (2) (P.38J), one pound (2) 
(P.40e).   Some notes with foxing, good - fi ne.  (6)   

 $90 

   2460 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, fi ve shillings, 1st June 
1951, B/10 122,512 (P.37k); Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1st 
December 1962, C/8 108559 (P.51d).   Flattened of folds, 
fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

    

 2461* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, one pound, 1st January 
1941, B/3 86,589 (P.40a).   Vertical folds, handling marks 
along top margin, tone spot at right, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 

   2462 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, fi ve pounds, B/1 92,961 
1st August 1949 (P.33b).   Flattened, good fi ne.   

 $740 

   2463 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, ten shillings, one 
pound (P.43b, 44b, 45b); fifty cents (P.57b), two, five 
and ten dollars (P.58a, 59a, 60b), one, two, fi ve, ten and 
twenty dollars (P.63a, b, 64b,c, 65b,c, 66b,c, 67b,c).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (17)  

 $400 

   2464 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1.6.1957 
(P.51), one dollar, undated (1971) (P.65a); Hong Kong, 
Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region, ten dollars, 1st April 2007.   First note very good, 
second note uncirculated, last note uncirculated with 
centrefold.  (3)  

 $90 

    

 2465* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound 1st January 
1967 C/24 15245/50 (P.53i).   Flattened otherwise nearly 
uncirculated and rare as such.  (6)   

 $900 

   2466 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, Elizabeth II, (1974) one 
dollar, A/9 254793/4 (P.71) consecutive pair.   Uncirculated.  
(2)   

 $50 

   2467 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, undated 
(1971) A/1 564873 (P.61b); ten dollars, undated (1971) A/1 
865038 (P.60b); fi ve dollars, undated (1971) A/1 753508 
(P.59b); two dollars, undated (1971) A/3 811156 (P.58a); 
one dollar, undated (1971) A/3 450232 (P.58a); fi fty cents, 
undated (1971) A/3 636260 (P.56a).   Extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $500 

   2468 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, Elizabeth II, one hundred 
dollars, Stinson (P.57b); ten dollars Barnes & Tomkins 
(P.66c), Barnes and Siwaitbau (P.76a); twenty dollars, Barnes 
& Tomkins (P.67c).   The fi rst Good very fi ne/very fi ne; the 
others extremely fi ne or better.  (4)   

 $250 

   2469 
  France,   ten francs 19.6.1941 (2) (P.84), twenty francs 1942-50 
(2), 11.7.1940 (P.100a, 92), one hundred francs 20.11.1941 
(P.94); Greece, ten thousand drachmai 29.12.1947 (P.182a), 
twenty thousand drachmai 29.12.1949 (P.183a); Italy, ten 
lire 18.6.1935 (P.25a), fi fty lire 19.5.1926 (P.38e), Allied 
Military Currency, two lire (2), fi ve lire, ten lire (2), fi fty 
lire (P.M11b, 12b, 13a, 13b, 14b); New Caledonia, twenty 
francs, undated (c.1929) (P.37b); Philippines, ten pesos 
January 1, 1933 (P.23); Tahiti, one hundred franc, undated 
(1939-65) (P.14c); U.S.A., military payment certifi cate Series 
641, one shilling (P.M61).   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (23)   

 $100 
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 2470* 
  France,   Banque de France, fi ve francs, 1-9-1966, U.36 42256 
(P.146a).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   2471 
  France,   Banque de France, ten francs, 5-1-1967, K.296 
68329/31, three consecutive (P.147b).   Extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $120 

   2472 
  French West Africa,   fi ve francs, 14 Dec 1942 (P.28a); France, 
ten francs, 2.2.1939 (P.84), one hundred francs, 2.4.1942 
(P.94); New Caledonia, five francs, 1926 (P.22b), one 
hundred francs, undated (1971) (P.63a); Tahiti, one hundred 
francs, undated (1969) (P.23), one thousand francs, 1985 
(P.27d).   Fine - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $90 

   2473* 
  Great Britain,   fi ve pounds, London 18--, Bankers Specimen, 
front and back uniface, Perkins, Bacon & Petch, London, 
Patent Hardened Steel Plate, also watermarked example by 
T.H.Saunders, London.   Good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

   2474 
  Great Britain,   Birmingham Banking Co., Birmingham, 
Charles Skipper and East specimen cheques 1870, four 
different colours A12, C5, C8, E4, all with Skipper & East 
oval specimen logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   2475 
  Great Britain,   Birmingham Banking Co., Birmingham, 
Charles Skipper and East specimen cheques 1870, four 
different colours B7, B9, C10, D9, all with Skipper & East 
oval specimen logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)   

 $90 

   2476 
  Great Britain,   London & Manchester Bank - London branch, 
The Commercial Banking Company, Manchester branch, 
Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques 1870, three 
different colours all with Skipper & East oval specimen logo.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

   2477 
  Great Britain,   London and Melbourne Banking Co. Charles 
Skipper & East specimen cheques 1870, three different 
colours bisque, white and mauve, London 18(70) B5, C4, 
E5 all with oval Skipper & East logo.   Extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated, rare.  (3)  

 $130 

   2478 
  Great Britain,   Mess. Samuel Brothers & Sons, Bankers, 
Strand, London Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques 
1870, four different colours A9, B3, B6, C9 all with oval 
Skipper & East Specimen logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $100 

   2479 
  Great Britain,   Messrs Hart Fellows & Co Bankers 
Nottingham, Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques 1870 
"B8", "E2"; Messrs Burgess & Sons-Ramsgate Bank "B4", 
"E1" different colours and all with oval Skipper & East 
specimen logo.   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $90 

   2480 
  Great Britain,   Messrs Burgess & Sons, Ramsgarte 18..; 
Joseph Morgan and Francis Hamp Adams, Ross & 
Archenfi eld Bank, Ross 18...; Messrs Hart Fellows & Co. 
Bankers, Nottingham 18..; All Charles Skipper & East 
Specimen cheques with Skipper & East oval 1870 logo.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   2481 
  Great Britain,   "Messrs Bankers specimen cheques" London, 
mauve; another pink; another "Banco Nacional de", all 
"specimen" cheques with "Nissen & Parker/ Engravers and 
Printers/43 Mark Lane London" in three lines, last in fi ve 
lines.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne and rare.  (3)   

 $120 

   2482 
  Great Britain,   Newport Isle of Wight handwritten bills 
payable after three months, 23.3.1850 £300; another 
16.8.1850 (four months) £213.14.10 both with six shillings 
impressed duty stamp; another 6.8.1864 three months £200; 
another 3.9.1864 three months £200 both with two shillings 
impressed duty stamp.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $80 

    

 2483* 
  Great Britain,   George V, ten shillings, John Bradbury, 
undated (1915) N/82 No. 099050 (P.348a).   Fine.    

 $300 

   2484 
  Great Britain,   United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
ten shillings, ND (1915) with black overprint in Arabic 
(P.348b). Handwritten in pencil on back of note, 'From / 
2nd Lieut A.E.Richards / 'A' / 21st Batt / 6th A.I.F. / Xmas 
1915', 'Johnsons Jolly' / ANZAC.   Tears on three sides, 
otherwise very good.   

 $500 
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 2485* 
  Great Britain, Treasury   note, ten shillings, John Bradbury 
16.12.1916, B/9 No 342611 (P.350b; D.T.20) third series 
fi rst prefi x letter.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

    

 2486* 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, one pound, John Bradbury, 
22.1.1917, A/32 No 803873 (P.351; D.T.16) third series 
fi rst prefi x letter.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $420 

   2487 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, one pound, John Bradbury, 
E/61 No. 901319, 1917 1st Issue (P.351).   Two pinholes, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $250 

   2488 
  Great Britain,   one pound, undated (February 1917) (P.351); 
Scotland, Union Bank of Scotland 1.9.1953 (P.S816a); 
Western Samoa, one pound, 1951 (P.8Aa).   First note has 
pencil writing on back, last note has date and initials in ink 
on back and centre crease tear repaired with tape, these two 
notes scarce, overall good - fi ne.  (3)   

 $80 

   2489 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, one pound, Warren Fisher, 
W/94 No. 094329, 1919 issue (P.357).   Flattened, good 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   2490 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, one pound, Warren Fisher, 
A1/15 No. 963413, 1922 issue (P.359a).   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2491* 
  Great Britain,   Treasury Note, ten shillings, Warren Fisher, 
ND (1928) T/100 425092 (P.360).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $600 

    

 2492* 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, ten shillings, Warren Fisher 
(1928) (P.360); Bank of England, Peppiatt (P.368a) (2) O' 
Brien (P. 368 c); one pound, Mahon (1928) (P.363a) Peppiatt 
(1948) (P.369).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $240 

    

 2493* 
  Great Britain,   Treasury Note, one pound, Warren Fisher, 
ND (1928) W1/8 No. 365396 (P.361b).   Light centre fold, 
good extremely fi ne.    

 $480 

   2494 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, fi ve pounds 9 Jany. 1945, 
H11 080680 (P.342).   Flattened of many creases and folds, 
pen and pencil writing on back, otherwise fi ne.   

 $130 

   2495 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, fi ve pounds, London, 6 
September 1955, O'Brien (P.345).   Flattened, red bank stamp 
on back, very fi ne.   

 $150 
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   2496 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, Elizabeth II, fi ve pounds, 
undated (1957-67) H82 847088/089 consecutive pair.   Fresh, 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $280 

   2497 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England note folders, fi ve pounds pair, 
"D" series (1971) and "E" series (1990); twenty pounds pair, 
"D" series (1970) and "E" series (1991).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

   2498 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England note folders, fi ve pounds pair, 
"D" series (1971) and "E" series (1990); twenty pounds pair, 
"D" series (1970) and "E" series (1991).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

   2499 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, ten pounds, undated (1970-
75), Page, C42 569941/2 consecutive pair (P.376c).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $150 

   2500 
  Great Britain,   British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, 
1946 issues, threepence (4) (P.M9a), sixpence (2) (P.M10a), 
one shilling (2) (P.M11a), two shillings and sixpence (2) 
(P.M12a), 1948 issue, ten shillings (P.M21a).   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (11)  

 $130 

   2501 
  Great Britain,   British Armed Forces Special Vouchers, Sixth 
Series, Second Issue, ten new pence, undated (1972) A/5 
377501/600 mint pack of one hundred (P.M47); fi fty new 
pence, undated (1972) B/2 177201/300 mint pack of one 
hundred (P.M49).   Uncirculated.  (200)  

 $100 

   2502 
  Great Britain,   Elizabeth II, British postal orders for 30, 40, 
70, 80 and 90 pence, issued variously from 1985 to 1988 
all with counterfoil attached.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $100 

    

 2503* 
  Greece,   third provisional issue one hundred drachma (25 
May 1927) 814485 (P.98).   Nearly extremely fine and 
scarce.   

 $150 

   2504 
  Guatemala,   Banco Agricole Hipotecario, one peso, 
26.3.1900, serial nos. 1289883, 128988/89 consecutive 
pair (P.S101).   Some light foxing on back of last note, very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

   2505 
  Guernsey,   the States of Guernsey, one pound, undated (1969-
75) B615958 (P.45a); ten shillings, 1st July 1966, 18/Y 2919, 
(P.42c).   Uncirculated; nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $240 

 


